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programs. Government-related workshops also are supported by Defense Economic Transition Assistance Contract 
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Quick √ List 
 

(Prepare for a meeting with a prospect or export service provider such as a banker,  
freight forwarder, lawyer or consultant)  

 
Company & Products: 
 Our products’ competitive advantages  
 Profile of our best customers in the US 
 Our current method(s) of selling products 
 Approximate lead time from order to shipping 
 Company’s commitment to exporting 
 
Marketing: 
 Available product literature, company history & backgrounds of 
  key executives 
 Translations in Spanish and other languages 
 Competitive analysis of products and markets  

Any overseas inquires? 
Recent trade show s attended 
Any meetings with overseas prospects?  

 Interest in exhibiting at an overseas trade show 
 Ability to modify product & packaging for an importer 
  
Finance: 
 Commercial bank’s ability to finance your export sales  

Need for working capital for specific sales 
 Mitigate risk by using US Eximbank export insurance 
 Familiarity and need for wire transfers or letters of credit 
 Interest in US SBA and Eximbank working capital guarantees 
 Ability to obtain a down payment at the time of the order 
 
Logistics: 
 Obtain cost of inland shipping from our plant to the nearest port 
 Discuss the services needed from a freight forwarder 
 Do we need special packaging to export our products? 
 Obtain a quotation to transport  your products via ocean or air  to a target market 
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YOUR EXPORT POTENTIAL 
 

A SWOT Analysis 
 
How should I evaluate if exporting is a fit for my company?                                                            
 
As a first step, it is helpful to perform  products. 
A SWOT analysis identifies the S

 a SWOT analysis on your company and
trengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threat

 to help you develop your international m
our company that you need to further develop to be 

arket.  Some 
you launch your 

s of 
your firm. You can apply this concept arketing 
plan by identifying the aspects of y
successful in an international m
examples are listed below to help 
own SWOT analysis. 
 
Strengths (short-term positives) 

 Patents 
 Competitive advantage(s) in 
 Value added services curren

the US 
tly offered 

 Warranty, spare parts, training 

on 
/services over 

tration 

 Profile of best customers 
 Reputati
 Benefits of your products

competitors 
 Extent of sales success & market pene

in the US 
 
Weaknesses (short-term negatives) 

 Limited working capital 

mpetitors 

s 

 Limited access to distribution channels           
 Lack of knowledge of foreign markets 

 Lack of funding 
 Market penetration by domestic and foreign co
 Cost of product/service offered 
 Shipping costs 
 Management gap

 
Opportunities (long-term positives) 

 New technology 
oduct or service 

 Unfulfilled market 
 Relatively scarce pr

 No strong competitors 
 Trade shows 

 
Threats (short & long term negatives) 

erseas  Competitors—US & ov
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 Expensive distribution channels 
 Substitute products 

ns 
eded to export 

ments 

hich are the most critical for inclusion in the plan. 
al marketing plan, try to reach a consensus within the 

ompany about priorities in the international SWOT analysis for your plan.  There are 

International Market Plan 
 
How can I create an internatio
 
An international marketing pl t lays out the framework for 

our international business strategy and how you will achieve that strategy. Furthermore, 
ll take  to achieve them. You must 

e very clear in your marketing plan about your objectives, strategy, budget and 

stated geographic area; new product development, packaging or product 

ets.   
gence, 

ricing, tariffs and non-tariff  barriers that affect your ability to sell 

 Tariff & non-tariff barriers  
 Foreign standards & certificatio
 Product modifications & costs  ne
 Documentary require
 Payment/collection risks 

 
A SWOT analysis is effective when the entire company has input. After developing 
listings in each category, discuss w
Before developing an internation
c
many online programs that offer free export assessments, such as 
http://www.citd.org/StartupKit/eras/index.cfm  or  
http://hq-intranet04.ita.doc.gov/bid/export_questionnaire.asp  
The value of any such assessments depends on the honesty and accuracy of your inputs 
evaluating various elements of your business and products. 

 
MARKETING 

 

nal marketing plan? 

an is vital to your business. I
y
it should include your objectives and what steps you wi
b
deadlines. Also, be sure to focus on your SWOT analysis that you developed within the 
company; it will aid you in writing your plan. By identifying these things you will lay out 
the framework for your international business strategy and how you will satisfy your 
customer’s needs and wants. The international marketing plan should fully integrate with 
your business plan.  Your international marketing plan may be structured as follows: 
 

1. Statement of Objectives—3-4 key objectives stated that you wish to achieve 
over the next 6-12 months. These should be quantifiable where possible, such as 
sales targets & profitability; establishing a network or select distributors in a 

applications. 
2. Competitive Analysis—A cogent product analysis of your product’s benefits 

over competition.  A discussion of your competitors’ products and their mark
3. Market Research—Harmonized product codes, in-country market intelli

trade shows, p
into a market. 
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4. Target Markets—A clear definition of your targeted markets, what niches, 
distribution channels, trade shows, advertising budget, promotional campaign and
demographics y

 
ou wish to reach within the Market Plan period.  Secondly, how 

 

 
u 

ur 

upport your trade shows, advertising/marketing 

tc. both prior to launch and within the stated period of plan. 

 state 

d, 

 export effort, any staff support and  how 

d 
 a discussion of the benefits and risks. 

king 

t not included above.   

 
hy engage in international market research? 

 
Market research provides you with information on potential and target markets, 

 competitors, pricing, packaging, and 
beling requirements. Also, you may be able to determine your largest markets, fastest 

and where you will launch your sales effort (we like to see some local market
development and acceptance to build both sales and credibility as you grow 
sales); how much time each day or week you will make calls; a listing of specific
companies that you will call in order of your calling effort and importance.  Yo
could list the anticipated sales from these calls, since this would constitute yo
sales total for the plan period.  

5. Timeline for when the various activities discussed in the marketing plan will be 
launched. 

6. Budget—a realistic budget to s
costs, travel, start up costs, any product & packaging development costs, 
literature, e

7. Barriers—a clear listing of the 3-4 major/most important barriers that could 
cause you to fail to achieve your stated objectives above.  You should also
how you plan to address these gaps. 

8. Personnel—if you have any personnel gaps or are hiring during the plan perio
this is the time to state your needs and how you are addressing it.  This section 
should also state who is directing the
many hours/week will be devoted to exporting if this is less than a full time 
function. 

9. Partnerships or joint ventures—if your plan assumes any new business 
relationships, partnership to achieve your sales objective, this should be state
along with

10. Financing Needs—especially if you need outside funding, such as for wor
capital, the magnitude, use and source. 

11. Any other relevant information to your sales effor
 
 

Market Research 

W

opportunities, constraints, potential customers and
la
growing markets, and market trends. From market research, you may be able to 
determine which markets suit your product best and how many markets to enter. Market 
research is also valuable if you are seeking finance, investors or business partners. While 
one might logically choose the largest market based on previous trade flows, it is 
sometimes advisable to seek non-conventional markets where there is less competition.  
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There are two types of market research: 
 Primary market research is data gathered directly on the foreign market by 

performing interviews, surveys, focus groups, and direct contact with 

ge is that it is expensive and time consuming 

country or product. 
not as 

rmediary, this may reduce your 

always find exactly 

The first step in m
should loo ors export, examine commercial export 
guides and U.S. i ort and export statistics. There are a number of steps you should take 

ortunities/index.aspx offers valuable trade resources for new and experienced 
visor 

 

e 
all Business Administration. 

ackground information on countries, 

st growing markets 

 t growing markets. There 

oduct. 
w the market research and statistics on these countries, and select a 

Af
microeconom

 Trends for your product consumption/sales 

potential customers.  
o The advantage is that primary data can be tailored to fit your exact 

needs. 
o The disadvanta

 Secondary market research examines data gathered by other sources, such 
as trade statistics on a 

o The advantage is that secondary data already exists and it is 
time consuming or expensive as primary data. 

o If you decide to use an export inte
costs, risks  and preparation time but also lessen your profits. 

o The disadvantage may be that you may not 
what you are looking for. 

 
arket research is to look for potential markets on a macro basis. You 

k for countries to which your competit
mp

including: 
  The Pennsylvania Department of Community and Economic Development 

website site http://www.newpa.com/build-your-business/explore-international-
opp
exporters. PA based companies can apply for access to the Virtual Trade Ad
which will show you growth markets, trade flows and competitors for specified
products. 

 Other key resources for  market statistics on US exports to other countries are: 
o The U.S. Department of Commerce, Foreign Agricultural Service, and th

Sm
o www.globaledge.msu.edu provides background information on a 

country’s economy, government, culture, and risk.  
o www.stat-usa.gov also provides b

available to KU SBDC clients at no charge.  
 As you progress in this effort, identify at least 5 large and fa

that demonstrate consistent growth.  
You may also identify a number of small but very fas
may not be as many competitors in these markets, offering a first mover 
advantage.  

 After you have narrowed the markets down to about 10-15, choose the top 2-3 
markets that show the greatest growth, stability, and potential for your pr

o Revie
target market or two for your product. 

 
ter selecting several target export markets, further examine the following 

ic information: 
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 Trends for similar competitor products 
 Overall consumption of your product 

-tariff barriers to entry 
 and  trade  missions 

epresentatives in major strategic overseas 
 research at no charge by completing 

 work order available from the Kutztown University SBDC or from a PA Regional 

The Schedule B number, sometimes called the Harmonized Code number, is a product 
 US content purposes.  It 

 essential to obtain the correct product number well before you actually export your 

ou may have to consider labeling, packaging and 

gredient modification 
tandards and certificates  

d safety/handling/medical information in 
uage and format. 

ducts are very important 
ecause you must comply with regulations in the buyer’s 

e also a promotional way to inform 
eople of your product and its qualities. When entering a foreign market you may need to 

 Competition 
 Distribution channels 
 Local pricing strategies 
 Tariff and non
 In-country trade shows

 
The Pennsylvania network of Global Trade R
markets can assist PA-based companies with market
a
Export Network representative. 

 
What is my Schedule B number and why is this important? 
 

code number that classifies your product for tariffs, statistics and
is
product.  Sometimes it is difficult to find the exact classification because of definitions or 
large categories of “other” listings in the product schedule.  Begin by checking  
http://www.census.gov/foreign-trade/schedules/b/#search or call the US Census Bureau 
at 800-549-0595 for assistance in classifying your product. 
 
What technical changes do I need to make to my product to enter foreign markets? 
 
Y
technical changes before exporting your product, 
including: 
 
Metric measures 
Product labels 
Packaging 
In
Meeting foreign s
Instructions an
another lang
 
Product Labels 
 
Product labels for retail pro
b
country. They ar
p
alter the content, colors or the language on your labels to conform to national and cultural 
standards. It is also important to include labeling changes in your selling price. 
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Trade Shows 
 

What is a trade show? 
 

 trade show is an exhibition organiz ent, trade association or a private 
es in a specific industry or geographic area, allowing you to 

ers, distributors or representatives in the U.S. or 

 See new product lines  
 your product 

international distributors and agents 
 

search  

ds 
g and 

f your product 

t 

w, 
ost 
on 

A ed by a governm
sector entity for compani
showcase products or services to consum
overseas. Some shows are open to the public while others are only for business entities. 
Many U.S. trade shows attract overseas buyers as well as potential competitors.   
 
Why participate? 

 Face-to-face contact with potential buyers 

 Demonstrate
 Direct sales opportunities 
 An opportunity to meet 
 View competitors’ products
 Conduct primary market re
 Networking  
 Stay current with market tren
 Obtain input on the price, packagin

performance o
 

Trade shows are important because they represen
one of the best means of testing acceptance of a 

arket. Ways of participating in a product in the m
trade show include exhibiting, walking the show, 
attending a seminar or showcasing products. A 
company can test market acceptance by exhibiting 
at a trade show that focuses on a specific industry. By exhibiting at a foreign trade sho
an exporter is expressing a desire to expand internationally. Catalog shows are low c
ways to obtain exposure for your company, although you miss the personal interacti
with prospects.  
 

Attending versus exhibiting? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
.  
 
 
 
 

Attending: 
 Market research 

 market  Observe trends in
 Prepare you for exhibiting in the 

bout pricing and  

play methods 

ting 

future 
 Learn a

packaging 
 Observe dis
 Evaluate competition 
 Lower cost than exhibi

Exhibiting: 
 Face-to-face 

s 
e buyers and 

ay 
 materials 

uration 

 

 Generate sale
 Meet prospectiv

distributors 
 Need a displ
 Need marketing
 May need translator and 

translated materials 
 Must stay for show d
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How much will it cost to exhibit at a typical trade show? 

rade shows are a significant market investment for a small business. Costs vary but may 

f 

ow do I find an appropriate trade show? 

here are several ways to obtain news about upcoming trade shows, which include 
ce of 

 www.commerce.gov* (202) 482-2000 

ov 

-advisor.com  

.com 

o decide on the right trade show you should: 

 Check with companies in your industry, especially competitors, suppliers and 

ious years 
umbers and origins from the trade show 

 number of foreign exhibitors and variety of countries represented.  

ow do I prepare for a trade show? 

 Research to select the best show for your product and speak to colleagues who 

 costs. 

 
T
include renting space, construction, design and construction of an exhibit, translation of 
product literature, promotion, travel and accommodations. Free samples or promotional 
items, furniture, electrical outlets and signage will add to the overall cost. Cleaning, 
storage and electrical fees can also be expected. Trade shows may cost a minimum o
$5,000 to $10,000. It is essential to include the costs of trade shows when developing 
with a budget and market plan. Of course, travel, lodging, local travel, meals and 
incidentals add costs to any trade event.  
 
 
H
 
T
contacting the U.S. Department of Commerce* district office, the Pennsylvania Offi
International Business Development* or your trade associations. Some websites to use 
when searching for shows or further information on international trade include: 
 

 www.newpa.com* (866) GO-NEWPA 
 www.sba.gov/international  
 www.expoworld.net 
 www.biztradeshows.g
 www.eventseye.com 
 www.tsnn.com 
 www.trade-show
 www.fita.org 
 www.tscentral

 
T
 

your trade association 
 Note attendance in prev
 Research foreign attendance, both n

sponsors 
 Count the

 
H
 

have attended the same or competing shows.  
 Prepare a budget including the aforementioned
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 Arrange for a shipment of samples, often through a freight forwarder or the trade 
show sponsor. Ship well before the deadline. Confirm when the shipment is made. 

 If you are considering a foreign trade show, obtain an “ATA carnet,” allowing 
businesses to take samples or advertising materials into the host country. To 
secure a carnet, request an application from a freight forwarder. 

 Bring a camera, which is a practical way to remember contacts. Always ask 
permission to photograph a booth or another person.  A thoughtful way to follow 
up with an important b
correspondence and an

 Bring business card
business
printed in another lan

 The exhibi
for the booth 

u
y

s an  track of others’ 
 cards electron s of the cards 

gu
tor should de

and deter
 w
l

visa

se you

 email to 

mpany information, background, products, and 

tial buyers, which is why prior 

 Grant 
ll 

o 

ts for your products.  
 

e and marketing 

nt translator, although expensive, if required to 

siness contact is to send them a photo with further 
 promised information. 
d possibly a scanner in order to keep

ically. If possible, have the reverse side
age or the language of the host country.  
sign the layout 

mine, from the 
hat furniture and 

ready being 
ble to bring along 

roduct literature 
r exhibit arrives 

trade show’s sponsor,
electrical devices are a
supplied. It is ad
scissors, Velcro, tape, p
and samples in ca
late or damaged.  

 Send a notice in the mail or by
potential buyers about your participation 
in that particular trade show, inviting 
them to visit your exhibit. Give them a 
compelling reason to meet you. 

 Try to develop a press release if participating in a foreign trade show and have a 
page translated in the host country’s language. 

 Create a one page summary of co
contact information and have it also translated for the trade show. 

 Be prepared to make indicative quotes for poten
contact with a freight forwarder is essential.  

 For PA-based companies, apply for a Pennsylvania Market Access
(http://www.newpa.com/programDetail.aspx?id=134) to help Pennsylvania sma
businesses offset some qualifying costs.  

 Plan on traveling 1-2 days before the trade show to set up the exhibit and t
recover from jet lag. Also, if possible stay several days after the trade show to 
visit local prospects, distributors and outle

 Make both plane and hotel reservations as early as possible for the best rates,
schedules and locations.  

 Select your trade show representative based on technical expertis
skills.  

 Consider hiring a compete
communicate with business prospects.   
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International Marketing Checklist 

 
Competitor Information: 

ist competitors who export _______________________________________________________ 

ny overseas inquiries? __ From where? ________________________________________ 

_ 

ave you exhibited at US trade shows? ___ If so, which one(s)?________________________ 

______________  

rnational certifications? __________________________________ 

ist here or check below: 

L
 
Destinations ________________________     Approx. value & volume ____________________  
 
Your Target Market(s): 
A
 
US Selling Method (direct/distributor/internet/agent)________________________________
 
Key Competitive/Sales Advantages ______________________________________________ 
 
Profile of your best US customer(s) ______________________________________________ 
 
Trade Shows: 
H
 
Have you met with foreign exhibitors or visitors at these shows?________________________ 
 
Have you visited or exhibited at any overseas trade show? ___ If so, please list. ____________ 
 
Do you have a trade exhibit and marketing materials ready for a trade show? ________ 
 
Is your website and product literature available in other languages? ____  
 
If so, which languages? _________________________________________
 
If not, which languages would you target? ________________________________________ 
 
Standard/Certifications: 
 
Do you have any US or inte
 
Do you have any or plans to meet ISO, CE mark or other international certifications? _______ 
 
What standards/certifications have you researched to enter a specific overseas market?_______ 
 
Are you product specifications and labels in metric as well as English units? _______________ 
 
What product/pricing/packaging modifications are necessary to export your products? 
L
 
____ Export Pricing  ____ Labels     ____Instructions 
___ Modified Packaging       ____Color(s)  ____Safety Manual _

 



 
FINANCE 

 
Export Finance Basics 

ent to both 
 a trade transaction.  

aracteristics of 

ing and the need 
ce before 

 
Why bother with financing? 
 
Finance may be a critical e
exporters and importer
International trade ha
potentially large orders, long lead times, demand 
for customized products/pack
to pay for shipping and i
obtaining payment from
exporter needs to work with a bank that offers 
trade services. Exporters are well advised to 
establish a solid relationship with their trade 
bank, based on mutual trust and full disclosure. 
Your banks should be familiar with the US 
Small Business Administration (SBA) and 

lem
s in

s ch

ag
nsuran
 the buyer. Therefore, an 

US Export-Import Bank (Eximbank) programs 
at can assist exporters with:    

 

 Mitigate cross-border and payment risks through export insurance 

tation and 
tters of credit.  Financing may be an essential factor in your export success. 

hat are the financing options available for exporters? 

he 
nds or the capacity to undertake these activities without outside service providers.   

ngness to support your overseas sales.  Potential exporters may ask their 

et 
bank officer to discuss your needs and learn about their services and 

the 

e a government finance specialist for US government 
guaranteed loans?   

th

 Pre-export working capital  
 Provide terms for customers, 

 
The commercial bank can help exporters understand payment terms, documen
le
 
W
 
Self- Finance and Self-Insure--One option always available to exporters is to self-
finance and self-insure.  Realistically though, small businesses generally do not have t
fu
 
Commercial Bank--The commercial bank is a logical first choice to understand their 
ability and willi
current banks: 

1. If the bank has a trade finance department or division?  If so, you should me
with a 
costs. 

2. Is the bank knowledgeable about US SBA and Eximbank programs?  Is 
bank an SBA preferred lender?  Does the bank has an export insurance 
policy?  Do they hav

14 
 



3. Has the bank financed exports and pre-export working capital either with a US 
Government program or as a commercial loan? 

4. Does the bank issue, advise and confirm commercial letters of credit?  If so 
what banks in the US and worldwide do they work with and what are their 
indicative costs? 

5. Is the bank able to issue standby letters of credit to support your bid, 
performance or down payment from your customer?   

 
SBA—As an alternative to commercial bank financing for working capital, you may 
access working capital to pay for components, labor and other costs required to complete 
the export sale.  The commercial bank may be willing to provide an exporter with 
working capital funds with an SBA guarantee to the commercial bank of up to 90% of the 
loan amount up to $2 million.  Program details and eligibility requirements are available 
at http://www.sba.gov/oit/finance/ewcp.html  SBA loans are secured loans and interest 
rates are generally above a defined Prime rate plus an upfront fee.  In some cases, capital 
equipment needed for export sales may also qualify for financing under this program.   
 
To discuss a specific transaction, eligibility and the application process, KU SBDC 
clients may contact: 
 
Mr. Robert L. Elsas, Regional Manager  
Export Solutions Group, Office of International Trade 
U.S. Small Business Administration 
601 Walnut Street, Suite 580 West 
Philadelphia, PA  19106-3304 
Tel: 215-597-6110  Fax:  202-481-5216 
www.sba.gov/international  
Main Portal: www.export.gov 
 
Eximbank Insurance—While not a payment guarantee, export insurance from 
Eximbank covers political and commercial risks of non-payment.  Export insurance helps 
to assure that the exporter will be paid as promised, either from the importer or from 
Eximbank if properly insured.  Policies typically cover up to 95% of the insured risks for 
180 days.  The cost varies with the country, type of customer (commercial or government 
entity) and the perceived  risk of the buyer.  A summary of the policy is available at 
http://www.exim.gov/products/insurance/small_bus_multi_buyer.cfm  Export insurance 
is also available from  reputable private companies but the amount of  coverage (95%) 
and  scope of countries covered  means that for new exporters, Eximbank is generally a 
preferred way to insure exports.  Coverage generally costs less than 1% of the insured 
value but you should always check specific costs and coverages for a particular market. 
Obtaining export insurance may provide the additional benefit of offering payment terms 
to your customer, assisting them conserve their cash while the export assumes no 
additional payment risk.  Export insurance is different from marine insurance which 
covers the risks of shipping the goods in transit.  
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Export insurance agents or b
file a claim if you ever nee
http://www.exim.gov/news/b
can find

roke
d to d

rok
 a list of brokers.  Wo

broker is not an additional cost to the exporter 
since the broker is compensated from
 
How do I prepare for a meeting w
SBA or an Eximbank insurer? 
 
Preparing for an initial m

Program--First, try to read about the 

 may participate in 
the meeting if you wish.  Websites and articles are readily available without 

or the past 3 years, customer references and your 
competitive niche and target market. 

hiness. 

elpful to 

ledge of the importer should be 
included as well as the timeframe for finance should be stated.  

ssions and 
pplications very early in the process.   Commercial banks and government entities have 

financial forms and 
atements.  Approval process and times may also take longer than  you anticipate, even 

es 

ties as 

rs can assist you in applying for insurance and help you 
o so.  At 
ers_list.cfm, you 

rking through a 

 Eximbank. 

ith my bank, 

eeting will save you time 
in any application  process and signal to the 
service provider your commitment to the export 
transaction.   
 

 Understand the Organization & 

particular programs, policies and service that you are seeking.  The KU SBDC 
can assist you in preparing for the meeting and in some cases

spending hours of time researching the topic.   
 

 Company Background—Offer relevant background information about your 
company, products/services and your experience within the company.  If possible, 
include financial statements f

 
 Principals’ Information—Resumes/bio sketches, background s and 

responsibilities of key management decision makers are helpful to evaluate the 
company’s experience and credit wort

 
 Transaction Information—A term sheet or transaction summary is h

understand first the deal itself and secondly the term & amount of finance the 
exporter is seeking.  Any experience and know

 
How long does it take to arrange finance or insurance? 
 
While impossible to know exact time frames, exporters must start discu
a
detailed applications that require extensive documentation, 
st
with promises that the process is “fast and efficient.”   Even after submission, entiti
may require additional information, further delaying the process.   Exporters are well 
advised to begin discussions with their commercial banks and other lending enti
part of their export marketing plan, months before they have a specific financing need. 
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Payment Mechanisms & Policy 
 
How can I reduce the risk of non-payment from an overseas customer? 
 
There are accepted techniqu ment in international trade 

ansactions.   

ash in Advance/Wire Transfer—For new customers, customized orders or  for very 

tic option.  Exporters with proprietary technologies, new products, goods 
eeded urgently may be able to obtain payment via wire transfer or cashiers’ check from 

e exporter, there are risks that the exporter must understand.  Specifically, 
e costs of L/C confirmation, documents needed to present to the bank for payment and 

 the 

tandby Letter of Credit—If there is an established relationship between the exporter 

 favor of the exporter for the total amount of any 
utstanding amount.  A standby L/C is less expensive than a commercial L/C, but do not 

 
reduce 

m importers. 
his policy is printed on company letterhead and signed by an authorized company 

es that reduce the risks of  non-pay
tr
 
C
risky transactions, partial or full payment prior to order confirmation or prior to shipment 
may be a realis
n
the importer.  
 
Commercial Letters of Credit (L/C)—your commercial bank will help you understand 
the process, structure and flows of L/C’s.    While L/C’s may signify a sure means of 
payment for th
th
deadlines before the L/C expires.  Exporters should request from their customer a pre-
advised text of the L/C (before it is officially issued by the importer’s bank) to review
documents, costs and timeframes in the L/C to see if this is acceptable to them.  This will 
save time, money and maybe the relationship with the importer. 
 
Export Insurance—Available from Eximbank and private entities, is addressed under 
“Eximbank Coverage” above. 
 
S
and importer, the exporter can sell on agreed, open terms to the overseas customer if 
there is a standby L/C issued in
o
provide the importer with documentary protection since the standby is a payment 
guarantee, rarely called on unless there is non-payment but the importer. 
 
Export Payment Policy—As part of an export marketing plan, an export payment policy
can reduce misunderstanding with prospects, save time negotiating and ultimately 
payment disputes by establishing clear, written guidelines for payment fro
T
official.  The KU SBDC can help clients prepare this document.  
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 Finance Checklist 

 
Sales Terms: 
On what terms do you sell products domestically? 



 

 

LOGISTICS 
Role of Freight Forwarders 
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How can I move products to the 
overseas buyer? 

An international freight forwarder is a 
service provider who assists exporters 
and importers in moving cargo to or 
from an overseas destination. Most 
freight forwarders perform services for 
both the importer and exporter. For 
import services, the forwarder should 
be a licensed customs broker.  

Typically, freight forwarders are 
organized into ocean and air segments 
and import and export departments. 
The forwarder is familiar with the 
import rules, regulations, and 
conditions of foreign countries, the export regulations of the U.S. government, the 
methods of shipping (such as consolidating shipments of several shippers to lower 
transportation charges), and the documents related to foreign trade. They also know the 
details associated with exporting to particular markets. Freight forwarders help 
companies determine which mode of transportation and inland freight best suit their 
particular needs.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How do I select the right freight forwarder? 

When selecting a right forwarder, there are several factors an exporter should consider. 
While price is an obvious focus, factors such as the length of voyage, frequency of 
service, transshipment, customer service, access to key personnel, including 

Freight Forwarder Services: 

 Provide exporters with quotations on freight costs, drayage, inland freight, consular 
fees, letter of credit documentation, marine insurance and handling fees 

 Recommend packaging to protect the merchandise during transit 

 Consolidate a customer’s freight shipment and load it into a container, usually 20, 
40 or 53 feet, or in a specialized container, as well as provide transit insurance under 
their own master policy 

o 53 foot containers are relatively new and are not always available for a 
specific destination or shipping company  

o Specialized equipment should be ordered as early as possible since its 
availability may be limited 

 Provide warehousing for consolidated freight 

 Reserve the necessary space on an ocean vessel, aircraft, train, or truck 

 Order refrigerated “reefer” units for temperature sensitive cargo 

o Air freight may be shipped in pallets or in small containers 

 



management and electronic tracking should be considered. Before contacting a freight 
When you contact a freight forwarder, provide a good description of your product, 
origin and the gross weight and volume of the shipment. Also, you should specify your 
preferred means of shipment or ask for options. Many forwarders rely on the volume, 
the cubic feet of “cube” of your shipm nsions in inches (length x ent, which is the dime
width x height), divided by 1,728. Re  weight of and spaces for member to include the
palle tities in a shipping container. Prior to shipment, you ts in determining product quan
should decide with your overseas customer if you will ship in pallets. The advantage of 
using pallets is that products are more easily loaded and unloaded and the risk of 
damage during transit is reduced. However, pallets take up valuable space in containers, 
cost money and are rarely returned or exchanged.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Important factors to consider when selecting a forwarder: 

 Expertise in handling your products and documentation 

 Specialization in countries you are exporting to or importing from 

 Location and affiliate offices of a forwarder in your most important markets, since 
the customer receives the advantage of in-country expertise for technical questions 
or shipment problems. 

o Location adds convenience. 

o A nearby office will save time and money since the exporter may be able to 
hand-deliver documents and merchandise. 

 If the forwarder is located near an airport, seaport or your business. 

 Credit terms 

 Whether the forwarder provides services at night when many international cargo 
flights depart the United States. Air freight shipments may involve emergency 
situations.  

 Resolution of problems such as delayed shipments. 

 How the forwarder handles non-routine and emergency situations. Typically, 
forwarders who are already familiar with your products are good partners.  

o Reference checks preferably with companies in similar industries. 

 

Freight forwarders are located in most metropolitan areas. The Yellow Pages often have 
headings under “freight forwarder” or “transportation.” Several are listed on the next 
page. An exporter may receive recommendations of specific forwarders by contacting 
other exporters, industry associations, commercial banks, chambers of commerce, and 
world trade associations. Also, your overseas customer may specify a preferred 
forwarder.  
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What are the Costs? 

A conscientious forwarder will provide valuable information and perform many 
services. Also, a freight forwarder may even help the exporter generate sales leads. 
Thus, an exporter should try to develop not only a solid business relationship with a 
forwarding company, but a personal tie with one individual in that company in 
particular. Meeting the manager of the company or of the division (i.e. ocean, air, 
export, or imports) is also important. It may also be advisable to have a working 
relationship with a second freight 
forwarder, both for their expertise 
and as a backup to the primary 
forwarder.  

The freight quotation may be 
valid for a specific time period or 
simply indicative. The exporter 
should verify the quotation with 
actual shipments. Once the order 
is ready for shipment, the freight 
forwarder will review documents 
to ensure they are in order. They may review letters of credit, prepare the bill of lading, 
an ion. After shipment, they can route the d obtain any special required documentat
documents to the seller, the buyer, or to a paying bank. They will track the exporter’s 
shipment to its destination and alert the buyer when the shipment has arrived.  Below  
are examples of ocean  and air freight quotations for exports from the US from Jade 
International, a freight forwarder in Folcroft, PA.      
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Websites to get a free quote: 
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 http://allbusiness.vendorseek.com/import-export-services.asp 
 http://www.chrobinson.com/ContactUs/RequestAQuote/ 
 www.servicebyair.com 
 www.clarkworldwide.com 
 www.exportimportservices.com  
 www.westarusa.com 

List of PA Freight Forwarders and Freight Forwarders Websites 
(www.forwarders.com) 

 www.dhl.com  
 www.barthco.com 
 www.bdpinternational.com  
 PA -- Allentown -- Pilot Air Freight -- 610-264-8777 
 PA -- Beaver Falls -- Continental Frght Systems Inc -- 412-843-8881 
 PA -- Bensalem -- International Logistics Inc -- 215-244-9850 
 PA -- Burgettstown -- Ocean Air International Inc -- 412-681-7533 
 PA -- Camp Hill -- Fort Pitt Consolidators Inc -- 717-737-1305 
 PA -- Carlisle -- Glen Moore Transport Inc -- 717-245-0788 
 PA -- Colmar -- Exhibitors Trans Inc -- 215-997-1177 
 PA -- Conshohocken -- Dirico, R -- 610-828-7520 
 PA -- Coraopolis -- DHL Worldwide Express -- 412-457-2630 
 PA -- Coraopolis -- LEP International Inc -- 412-262-2703 
 PA -- Coraopolis -- Pennsylvania Air Cargo -- 412-262-1888 
 PA -- Coraopolis -- Pitt Express Systems Inc -- 412-262-2471 
 PA -- Coraopolis -- Profit Freight Systems -- 412-262-2494 
 PA -- Coraopolis -- R & L Transfer Inc -- 412-262-4114 
 PA -- Coraopolis -- Schenker International Inc -- 412-262-7744 
 PA -- Coraopolis -- Service By Air -- 412-262-7930 
 PA -- Coraopolis -- Stevens Air Transport -- 412-269-3550 
 PA -- Drexel Hill -- Worldnet Associates Inc -- 610-259-4317 
 PA -- Erie -- Dodsworth Inc -- 814-453-4426 
 PA -- Essington -- A I T Freight Systems -- 610-521-6669 
 PA -- Essington -- Allstates Air Cargo Inc -- 610-521-5564 
 PA -- Essington -- Benchmark Export Services -- 610-521-9100 
 PA -- Essington -- Celaya Guerin International -- 610-521-4222 
 PA -- Essington -- Columbia Shipping Inc -- 610-521-8872 
 PA -- Essington -- Davies Turner & Co -- 610-521-3940 
 PA -- Essington -- Logistics Services Usa Co Inc -- 610-521-8915 
 PA -- Essington -- Paul Bellack Inc -- 610-521-2600 
 PA -- Essington -- Santa Fe Air Freight Inc -- 215-365-7550 
 PA -- Essington -- Universal Transcontinental -- 610-521-6260 
 PA -- Feasterville Trevose -- Abrams Crescent Trucking Inc -- 610-583-0800 
 PA -- Folcroft -- Aeronautic Forwarders Inc -- 610-461-6910 
 PA -- Folcroft -- Amerford Air Cargo -- 610-461-2336 
 PA -- Folcroft -- Combined Transport Svc Inc -- 610-522-4580 
 PA -- Folcroft -- Danzas Corp -- 610-237-0556 
 PA -- Folcroft -- Fritz Companies Inc -- 610-237-5200 
 PA -- Folcroft -- Intertrans Corp -- 610-461-7000 
 PA -- Folcroft -- Jade International Inc -- 610-522-9300 
 PA -- Folcroft -- Jess Express -- 610-586-1015 

ternational -- 610-586-3500  PA -- Folcroft -- LEP Profit In
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 PA -- Folcroft -- Peter Cuillo Trucking Company -- 610-461-8430 

reight Services Inc -- 610-461-3519 
ay Central Express -- 717-597-0766 

ational -- 717-671-8722 
ark Worldwide Transportation -- 717-238-0784 

 PA -- Harrisburg -- Mail Boxes Etc -- 717-541-5484 

alley -- ACS Associates Inc -- 215-784-0661 
 Valley -- Advanced Trnsprtn Systems -- 215-633-9800 

ia -- Bearoff Bros Inc -- 610-277-0225 
 -- 215-750-7737 

 

7-368-2421 
5830 

00 

4731 
00 

 

1-2324 

3 

200 
890 

7-654-2480 

5771 
-7400 
4500 

 PA -- Folcroft -- Surfair Inc -- 610-583-1835 
 PA -- Folcroft -- Wice F
 PA -- Greencastle -- CON W
 PA -- Harrisburg -- Alexander Intern
 PA -- Harrisburg -- Cl

 PA -- Harrisburg -- T I E -- 717-394-3926 
 PA -- Hazleton -- Central Air Freight Svc Inc -- 717-455-7543 
 PA -- Huntingdon V
 PA -- Huntingdon
 PA -- King Of Pruss
 PA -- Langhorne --  IFG Corp
 PA -- Lemoyne -- Mail Boxes Etc -- 717-737-6777 
 PA -- Mechanicsburg -- Mail Boxes Etc -- 717-731-0555 

9-8425 PA -- Middletown -- Clarks World Wide Trnsprtn Inc -- 717-93
 PA -- Middletown -- Kerek Air Freight -- 717-939-8125 
 PA -- Milton -- Milton Trans Inc -- 717-742-8774 
 PA -- Monroeville -- Impact Logistics Inc -- 412-372-0893 

c -- 71 PA -- Montoursville -- AIR Freight Dlvry & Pickup Sv
667- PA -- Narberth -- Informa International Ltd -- 610-

 PA -- Olyphant -- LEP Profit International -- 717-38 3-7700 
 PA -- Philadelphia -- AIR Sea/M F Inc -- 215-592-1200 
 PA -- Philadelphia -- American Freight Corp -- 215-744-2030 
 PA -- Philadelphia -- B D P International Inc -- 610-521-4200 
 7 PA -- Philadelphia -- Burlington Air Express -- 610-521-667
 21-20 PA -- Philadelphia -- Circle Freight International -- 610-5
 PA -- Philadelphia -- Clark Transfer -- 215-386-3440 

7370  PA -- Philadelphia -- Eagle Shipping Ltd -- 215-922-
 PA -- Philadelphia -- Eazor Express Inc -- 609-365-6613 
 PA -- Philadelphia -- Friedman Morris & Co -- 215-925-4200 
 e Inc -- 215-535- PA -- Philadelphia -- Galasso Trucking Servic
 PA -- Philadelphia -- Harper Robinson & Co -- 610-521-28
 PA -- Philadelphia -- John Griffin Trucking -- 215-634-2526
 PA -- Philadelphia -- Milton C Merion Inc -- 215-923-7766 
 PA -- Philadelphia -- Paul G Bellack & Co -- 215-923-7570  
 PA -- Philadelphia -- SEA To Sea -- 215-238-3980 

-52 PA -- Philadelphia -- Seabridge Contnr Trnsprt Inc -- 610
 PA -- Philadelphia -- STS Motor Freight Inc -- 215-831-1400 
 PA -- Philadelphia -- Terminal Freight Handling Co -- 215-221-042
 PA -- Pittsburgh -- A C R -- 412-963-2330 
 PA -- Pittsburgh -- Acme Fast Freight Inc -- 412-281-1636 
 PA -- Pittsburgh -- Agricultural Distribution Inc -- 412-963-7800 

87-6600  PA -- Pittsburgh -- Commonwealth Wrhse & Stge Inc -- 412-6
 PA -- Pittsburgh -- George Transfer Inc -- 412-391-0601  
 PA -- Pittsburgh -- HUB City Pittsburgh Trmnl Inc -- 412-257-4
  Inc -- 412-788-8 PA -- Pittsburgh -- Kintetsu World Express Usa
 PA -- Pittsburgh -- Lockett, Harold -- 412-243-7933 

 -- 71 PA -- Pittston -- Ne Penna Shippers Cooprtv Assn
 PA -- Royersford -- Schatz, Paul M -- 610-489-0451 
  610-767- PA -- Schnecksville -- Terpay Trucking Corp --
 PA -- Sharon Hill -- AIR Freight Forwarding Inc -- 610-461
 PA -- Sharon Hill -- AIR Freight Specialists Inc -- 610-586-
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 PA -- Sharon Hill -- Associated Air Freight Inc -- 610-534-8510 
 PA -- Sharon Hill -- Cavalier Intrntl Air Frght Inc -- 610-461-1683 

50 

-1760 

0-461-0400 
 610-583-4831 

 

 

 

 

 

 PA -- Sharon Hill -- Celaya Guerin International -- 610-534-47
 PA -- Sharon Hill -- Dateline Fwdg Svc Usa Inc -- 610-461-7800 
 PA -- Sharon Hill -- H & M International Air Frght -- 610-586
 PA -- Sharon Hill -- John A Steer Co -- 610-237-0800 
 PA -- Sharon Hill -- Kintetsu World Express Inc -- 61
 PA -- Sharon Hill -- Kuehne & Nagel Inc --
 PA -- Sharon Hill -- Nippon Express Usa Inc -- 610-461-4300 
 PA -- Sharon Hill -- Part Iv Associates Inc -- 610-586-9613 
 PA -- Sharon Hill -- Yamato Transport Usa Inc -- 610-532-3200 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 PA -- Sharon Hill -- Yusen Air & Sea Service -- 610-583-1220 

Freight Forwarders Checklis
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t 
 
Conta I
Forwarder _ _Email:________  
 
Address _______________________ City _____________ State ____ Zip _____________ 
 
Branches/affiliates in U.S. ___________________________________________________ 

ct nformation: 
__________________________ Tel ________ Fax: _______



 PA -- Southampton -- R & E Consolidation Inc -- 215-355-6696 
 PA -- Wilkes Barre -- National Retail Trnsprtn Inc -- 717-822-3400 
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HOW TO PREPARE FOR AN INITIAL CONSULTATION 

y answering the four questions below, prior to your initial appointment, your first 
eeting will likely be more productive. Try to answer each question concisely. Your 

eans that the Kutztown University SBDC consultant can address your 
oncerns more quickly and help you engage in international trade at an earlier date.  

 
1. Briefly describe your business (Products/Services, Sales & Profitability, Brief 

History) 

 

2. What are your key international business objectives? 
 

 

 

3. What are your target markets and customer base overseas? 

 

 

 

4. What international assistance are you seeking? 

 

 
 

 
B
m
advance work m
c

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 


